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OFFER SUMMARY 

 
 6.9%/9.9% ELECT 3 FINANCE ELECT 4 PROMOTION 3 YEARS 0% FINANCE 4 YEARS 0% FINANCE SERVICING OFFER 

      

C1 6.9%  

(9.9% on 1.0i VT 3DR) 

1.0i Splash 3 DR @ £139 All models (exc. VT 3 DR)   Free – (excl. VT 3dr) 

      

NEW C3 6.9% 1.1i VT @ £149 All models  Free - All models 
      

C3 PICASSO 6.9%  1.4VTi 95hp VT @ £199 All models  Free - All models 
      

 

DS3 

9.9% 

  

 £199 - All models 

      

NEMO MULTISPACE 9.9%    £199 - All models 
      

BERLINGO MULTISPACE 
6.9%  All models  £199 - All models 

      

C4 HATCHBACK 9.9%     
      

C4 PICASSO  9.9%   All models  
      

GRAND C4 PICASSO 9.9%   All models  
      

C5 9.9%   All models  
      

C6      
      

C-CROSSER 9.9%     



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROEN C1 
MODEL VT SPLASH Special Edition VTR+ 

    

    

    

    

    

   Leather Pack - part leather/ part alcantara® upholstery, leather gearknob, leather 

steering wheel, and shiny black interior surrounds 

   Body colour painted door handles and door mirrors 

   Height adjustable rear head restraints 

   Rear split/folding seats 50/50 & ISOFIX anchor points 

   Rev counter 

  >PLUS Lateral airbags 

  Remote control central locking with PLIP Remote control central locking with PLIP 

  Front electric windows Front electric windows 

  Air conditioning  

 >PLUS Customised door mirrors¹  

SPECIFICATIONS 14" steel wheels with wheel covers 14" steel wheels with wheel covers 14" steel wheels with wheel covers 

 Manual door mirrors Manual door mirrors Manual door mirrors 

 RDS stereo radio/CD with MP3 socket RDS stereo radio/CD with MP3 socket RDS stereo radio/CD with MP3 socket 

 Height adjustable steering wheel Height adjustable steering wheel Height adjustable steering wheel 

 Variable power assisted steering Variable power assisted steering Variable power assisted steering 

 Driver's & front passenger's airbags Driver's & front passenger's airbags Driver's & front passenger's airbags 

 Transponder immobiliser Transponder immobiliser Transponder immobiliser 

 High level 3rd brake High level 3rd brake High level 3rd brake 

 Full sized spare wheel Full sized spare wheel Full sized spare wheel 

 Rear parcel shelf Rear parcel shelf Rear parcel shelf 

 Rear window wiper Rear window wiper Rear window wiper 
 Cornering Stability Control (CSC) Cornering Stability Control (CSC) Cornering Stability Control (CSC) 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

 
ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL    

1.0i 68hp 

3-door 
£8,495  

£9,045 + Free servicing package 

+ 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% 

£9,345 + Free servicing package 

+ 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.0i 68hp 

5-door 

£8,845 +  Free servicing package 

+ 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 

£9,395 + Free servicing package 

+ 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 

£9,695 + Free servicing package 

+ 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 

> DIESEL    

1.4HDi 55hp 

5-door 
  

£10,645 + Free servicing package 

+ 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 
 

¹ White door mirrors with Electra Blue body colour, Metallic Black door mirrors with Lipizian White body colour 
 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

NEW CITROEN C3 

MODEL VT VTR+ AIRDREAM + (special edition) EXCLUSIVE 

    Front central armrest 

    Height-adjustable front passenger's seat 

    Front and rear electric windows with 'one-touch' operation and anti-pinch 

    Leather gear knob and gear lever with stitching 

    Shiny black painted centre console 

    Dark tinted rear windows 

    Chrome door handles and insert on tailgate 

    Interior mood lighting 

   >PLUS Electrically heated and folding door mirrors 

   Rear parking sensors  

  >PLUS Connecting box (Bluetooth® system with USB Box)  

  Curtain airbags Curtain airbags Curtain airbags 

  Air conditioning Air conditioning Automatic digital air conditioning 

  Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter 

  Leather steering wheel Leather steering wheel Leather steering wheel 

  Chrome window trims Chrome window trims Chrome window trims 

  Body colour painted door handles Body colour painted door handles Body colour painted door handles 

  Front fog lights Front fog lights Front fog lights 

 >PLUS Panoramic Zenith windscreen (with chrome insert) Panoramic Zenith windscreen (with chrome insert) Panoramic Zenith windscreen (with chrome insert) 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted 

controls, Auxiliary socket, Six speakers 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted controls, 

Auxiliary socket, Six speakers 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted controls, 

Auxiliary socket, Six speakers 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted controls, 

Auxiliary socket, Six speakers 

 Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats 

 Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat 

 GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) (only on Euro V manual engines) GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) (only on Euro V manual engines) GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) (only on Euro V manual engines) GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) (only on Euro V manual engines) 

SPECIFICATIONS Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer 

 Front electric windows Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side 

 Scented air freshener Scented air freshener Scented air freshener Scented air freshener 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors 

 Child lock control and indicator Child lock control and indicator Child lock control and indicator Child lock control and indicator 

 High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks 

 Front lateral airbags Front lateral airbags Front lateral airbags Front lateral airbags 

 15" 'ASTERODEA' WHEEL COVERS 15" ‘PARKES' ALLOY WHEELS  15" 'AERO' WHEEL COVERS 16" 'VALONGA' ALLOY WHEELS 

 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL     

1.1i 61hp  £10,990 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 

or 3 Years 0% finance 
 

 
 

1.4i 75hp  £11,890 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance  

£12,990 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

 
 

1.4 VTi 95hp  
 

£13,490 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

 £14,390 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.6 VTi 120hp  
  

 £14,890 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.6 VTi 120hp Auto 
  

 £15,890 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

> DIESEL     

1.4HDi 70hp  £12,990 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

£14,090 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance  

 
 

1.6HDi 90hp  
  

 £15,490 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.6HDI 90hp 

Airdream+ 99g 
  

£14,790 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 
 

1.6HDi 110hp  
  

 £16,440 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance  



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

NEW CITROEN DS3 
MODEL DSign DStyle / DStyle 99g Black & White Collection DSport 

     

    Anti-theft alarm 

    Chrome rubbing strips 

    Rear spoiler with an integrated third brake light 

    Aluminium drilled pedals / Double chrome exhaust pipe 

    Mats with stitching 

    Connecting Box (Bluetooth® system with USB socket) 

    Hi-Fi System 

   >PLUS Height-adjustable front passenger's seat 

  >PLUS Sculpted front seats (sirocco Akinen upholstery) (if DS3 White) Sculpted front seats (sirocco Akinen upholstery) 

  Air conditioning Air conditioning Automatic digital air conditioning 

  Roof coloured door mirrors with chrome plate Chrome door mirrors with chrome plate Roof coloured door mirrors with chrome plate 

  Dark tinted rear windows Dark tinted rear windows Dark tinted rear windows 

  Driver's and passenger's sunvisor with covered illuminated courtesy mirror Driver's and passenger's sunvisor with covered illuminated courtesy mirror Driver's and passenger's sunvisor with covered illuminated courtesy mirror 

  Shiny Black dashboard Shiny Black dashboard Shiny Black dashboard 

 >PLUS Scented air-freshener Scented air-freshener Scented air freshener 

 

Body colour painted door mirrors with chrome plate Contrasting body/roof colour 

Pearlescent Black  Roof /Body (if DS3 Black) 

Polar  White Roof/body (if DS3 White)  Contrasting body/roof colour 

 Leather steering wheel with aluminium effect inserts Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted 

controls, Auxiliary socket,  

Six speakers 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted controls, 

Auxiliary socket,  

Six speakers 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted controls, 

Auxiliary socket,  

Six speakers 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted controls, 

Auxiliary socket,  

Six speakers 

 Variable power assisted steering Variable power assisted steering Variable power assisted steering Variable power assisted steering 

 Sport suspension Sport suspension Sport suspension Sport suspension 

SPECIFICATIONS Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding and reclining seats 

 GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) (not available. automatic gearbox) GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) GEI (Gear Efficiency Indicator) 

 Front fog lights Front fog lights Front fog lights Front fog lights 

 Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors 

 Cruise control with speed limiter Cruise control with speed limiter Cruise control with speed limiter Cruise control with speed limiter 

 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 

 Curtain airbags Curtain airbags Curtain airbags Curtain airbags 

 Front lateral airbags Front lateral airbags Front lateral airbags Front lateral airbags 

 Driver's airbag and front passenger's airbag with cut-off device  Driver's airbag and front passenger's airbag with cut-off device  Driver's airbag and front passenger's airbag with cut-off device  Driver's airbag and front passenger's airbag with cut-off device  

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks High-frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks 

 Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat 

 Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation driver's side 

 16" NUCLEAR wheel covers 16" ASHERA alloy wheels (not available on DStyle 99g)  

                          / 16" NUCLEAR wheel covers (only on DStyle 99g) 

17" BELONNE  black painted alloy wheels (if DS3 White)  

17" BELONNE  White painted alloy wheels (if DS3 Black)  

17" BELLONE black painted alloy wheels 

 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE*  OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL     

VTi95 £11,700 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance    

VTi120  £13,700 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance £13,995 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  

VTi120 Auto  £14,700 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance   

THP150    £15,900 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 

> DIESEL     

HDi90  £13,700 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance £13,995 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  

HDi90 99g  £13,700 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance   

HDi110    £15,900 + £199 servicing package + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 

 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROEN NEMO MULTISPACE 
MODEL NEMO MULTISPACE 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer 

 15" steel wheels with wheel covers 

 Luggage cover 

 Remote control central locking 

 Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch 

SPECIFICATIONS Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Tailgate 

 Rear heated windscreen with wiper 

 "Guide-me-home" headlamp function 

 Two-speed and intermittent speed-sensitive windscreen wipers 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Rear split/folding, tiltable and removable bench seat - 2/3 - 1/3 

 Height adjustable rear head restraints 

 Height adjustable driver's seat 

 Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat 

 Driver's armrest 

 Steel spare wheel 

 Transponder immobiliser 

 Twin sliding side doors with tilt opening windows 

 Front lateral airbags 

 Driver's & front passenger's airbags 

 Variable power assisted steering 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL  

1.4i 75hp £10,395 + £199 servicing package or £10,395 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 

> DIESEL  

1.4HDi 70hp £11,395 + £199 servicing package or £11,395 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 

1.4HDi 70hp 

SensoDrive 
£12,195  + £199 servicing package or £12,195 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROEN BERLINGO MULTISPACE 
MODEL VT VTR XTR 

   Air conditioning 

   Longitudinal roof bars 

   Raised suspension 

   Silver painted front fog light surrounds 

   Auxiliary socket in glovebox 

   Removable and rechargeable torch in boot 

   Storage console 

   Side window blinds in row 2 

   Child surveillance mirror 

   Load retention net 

  >PLUS Front lateral airbags 

  Drawer under driver ‘s seat Drawer under driver and front passenger seats 

  Front armrests Front armrests 

  Driver's height adjustable seat Driver's height adjustable seat 

SPECIFICATIONS  Electric child locks Electric child locks 

  Body colour painted front and rear bumpers Black front and rear bumpers with silver painted inserts 

  Body colour painted side rubbing strips Black side door rubbing strips 

  Body colour painted door mirrors Body colour painted door mirrors 

  Front fog lights Front fog lights 

  Carpeted boot Carpeted boot 

 >PLUS Overhead storage shelf Overhead storage shelf 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Twin sliding side doors with tilt-opening windows Twin sliding side doors with tilt-opening windows Twin sliding side doors with tilt-opening windows 

 15" steel wheels with wheel covers 15" steel wheels with wheel covers 16" steel wheels with wheel covers 

 Retractable and removable luggage cover Retractable and removable luggage cover Retractable and removable luggage cover 

 Split/folding, tiltable and removable bench seat 1/3-2/3 Split/folding, tiltable and removable bench seat 1/3-2/3 Three separate, folding, tiltable and removable rear seats 

 Manual door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Front electric windows Front electric windows with 'one-touch' Front electric windows with 'one-touch' 

 Key operated central locking Remote central locking with deadlocks Remote central locking with deadlocks 

 Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags 

 ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) 

 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL    

1.6i 90hp £11,785 + £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance £12,255 + £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance  

> DIESEL    

1.6HDi 75hp £12,295+ £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance £12,765 + £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance  

1.6HDi  90hp £12,745+ £199 servicing package  + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance £13,215 + £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance £14,465 + £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.6HDi  110hp DPFS   £15,465 + £199 servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% finance 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROËN C3 PICASSO 

MODEL VT VTR+ AIRDREAM+ EXCLUSIVE 

     

    Child surveillance mirror 

    Leather steering wheel with chrome decor inserts 

    Rear dark tinted windows 

   Rear parking sensors Rear parking sensors 

  

>PLUS 

 Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers and automatic 

illumination of headlamps 

   Connecting box (Bluetooth® system with USB Box)  

  Three retractable head restraints Three retractable head restraints Three retractable head restraints 

  Lateral airbags Lateral airbags Lateral airbags 

  Safety Pack: Curtain airbags and cruise control with speed 

limiter 

Safety Pack: Curtain airbags and cruise control with speed limiter Safety Pack: Curtain airbags and cruise control with speed limiter 

 

>PLUS 

Air conditioning Air conditioning Automatic digital air conditioning with dual-zone temperature 

setting 

SPECIFICATIONS Spacebox Storage System: Two position adjustable boot space 

385/500 litres and rear split/fold flat and sliding seats 2/3-

1/3 

Spacebox Storage System: Two position adjustable boot space 

385/500 litres and rear split/fold flat and sliding seats 2/3-1/3 

Spacebox Storage System: Two position adjustable boot space 

385/500 litres and rear split/fold flat and sliding seats 2/3-1/3 

Spacebox+ Storage System: Spacebox Storage System and 

folding front passenger seat, ski flap, aircrafft style tables on 

rear of front seats with cup holder and underfloor compartment 

in row two.  

 15" steel wheels "Inca" wheel covers 16" "Blade" alloy wheel 16" "Blade" alloy wheel 16" "Blade" alloy wheel 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Halogen headlamps Halogen headlamps Halogen headlamps Halogen headlamps 

 Panoramic windscreen Panoramic windscreen Panoramic windscreen Panoramic windscreen 

 Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer 

 Front electric windows with "one-touch" operation (driver's side) 

and anti-pinch 

Front electric windows with "one-touch" operation (driver's side) and 

anti-pinch 

Front and rear electric windows  Front and rear electric windows 

 Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering 

mounted controls and auxiliary socket 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted 

controls and auxiliary socket 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering 

mounted controls and auxiliary socket 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with steering mounted 

controls and auxiliary socket 
 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 
> PETROL     

1.4 VTi 95hp £12,695 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 

or 3 Years 0% finance 

£13,795 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

 £14,895 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.6 VTi 120hp 
 

£14,545 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 

 or 3 Years 0% finance  

 £15,645 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

> DIESEL     

1.6HDi 90hp £13,795 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

£14,895 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

£14,895 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 

£15,995 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3 

 or 3 Years 0% finance 

1.6HDi 110hp 
  

 £16,795 + Free servicing package + 6.9% Elect 3  

or 3 Years 0% finance 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROËN C4 HATCHBACK 

MODEL VTR VTR+ AIRDREAM+ EXCLUSIVE 

    MyWay - colour satellite navigation system, live traffic information, European 

Mapping and Bluetooth® system 

    Auxiliary socket for the connection of a portable music player 

    Dark tinted rear tailgate window 

    Anti-theft alarm 

    Electrochrome rear-view mirror 

    Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers  

   >PLUS Automatic illumination of headlamps 

   Rear parking sensors - 

  >PLUS Connecting Box - Bluetooth® system with USB socket - 

  Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat 

  Leather steering wheel Leather steering wheel Leather steering wheel 

  Front centre armrest with storage Front centre armrest with storage Front centre armrest with storage 

  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control 

  ‘Black panel’ night-time instrument lighting ‘Black panel’ night-time instrument lighting ‘Black panel’ night-time instrument lighting 

 >PLUS Cigarette lighter Cigarette lighter Cigarette lighter 

 Air conditioning Air conditioning Automatic digital air conditioning with dual-zone temperature setting Automatic digital air conditioning with dual-zone temperature setting 

 Front fog lights Front fog lights with chrome inserts Front fog lights with chrome inserts Front fog lights with chrome inserts 

 Mistral ‘Castelno’ woven cloth seats Mistral ‘3D X-RAY’ Mesh Cloth sports seats Mistral ‘3D X-RAY’ Mesh Cloth sports seats Mistral ‘3D X-RAY’ Mesh Cloth sports seats 

 Scented air freshener Scented air freshener Scented air freshener Scented air freshener 

 16" 'Azzana' steel wheels 16" 'Olympie' alloy wheels 16" 'Olympie' alloy wheels 17" 'Volubilis' alloy wheels 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player 

SPECIFICATIONS Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter 

 Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel 

 Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation & anti-pinch Front & rear electric windows with 'one-touch' operation & anti-pinch Front & rear electric windows with 'one-touch' operation & anti-pinch Front & rear electric windows with 'one-touch' operation & anti-pinch 

 Remote control central locking with deadlocks with two folding plip keys Remote control central locking with deadlocks with two folding plip keys Remote control central locking with deadlocks with two folding plip keys Remote control central locking with deadlocks with two folding plip keys 

 Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors Electrically adjustable door mirrors 

 Body coloured bumper inserts and door handles Body coloured bumper inserts and door handles Body coloured bumper inserts and door handles Body coloured bumper inserts and door handles 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer 

 Laminated windscreen Laminated windscreen Laminated windscreen Acoustic laminated windscreen 

 One-tone horn Two-tone horn Two-tone horn Two-tone horn 

 Steel spare wheel Steel spare wheel Steel spare wheel Steel spare wheel 

 Driver's airbag Driver's airbag Driver's airbag Driver's airbag 

 Front passenger’s airbag with cut-off device Front passenger’s airbag with cut-off device Front passenger’s airbag with cut-off device Front passenger’s airbag with cut-off device 

 Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags 

 12 volt socket 12 volt socket 12 volt socket 12 volt socket 

 Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat Height-adjustable driver's seat 

 Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)  ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)  ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)  ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)  

 
> PETROL     

1.4i 90hp £14,545 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance    

1.6 VTi 120hp £15,345 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance £16,145 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  £17,045 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 

1.6 VTi 120hp Auto  £17,145 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance   

> DIESEL     

1.6HDi 90hp £15,845 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance £16,645 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance   

1.6HDi 110hp    £18,645 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 

1.6HDi 110hp DPFS  £17,745 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance   

1.6HDi 110hp DPFS 

EGS 
 £18,345 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance £18,345 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance £19,245 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROËN C4 PICASSO 

MODEL VTR VTR+ EXCLUSIVE 

   Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat 

   Acoustic laminated side windows and anti-theft alarm 

   Dark tinted rear side and tailgate windows with chrome inserts 

   Aluminium scuff plates (front) 

   Electrically folding door mirrors 

   Rear parking sensors 

   Dark-tinted rear side and tailgate windows 

   Opening tailgate window 

   Kerb side lights (under the door mirrors) 

   Carpet mats in row 1 and 2 

   Electrochrome rear-view mirror with child surveillance mirror 

   Automatic illumination of headlamps 

   Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers 

   Rear pneumatic suspension 

  >PLUS Modubox 

  Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack) Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack) 

  Row two window sunblinds Row two window sunblinds 

  Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats 

  Leather steering wheel Leather steering wheel 

SPECIFICATIONS >PLUS Front fog lights Front fog lights with chrome inserts 

 Manual air conditioning with dual temperature setting Manual air conditioning with dual temperature setting Automatic air conditioning with dual zone temperature setting 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with 6 speakers RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with 6 speakers RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with 6 speakers 

 16" 'Antigua' steel wheels with wheel covers 16" 'Managua' alloy wheels 16" 'Managua' alloy wheels 

 Five individual seats Five individual seats Five individual seats 

 Central monochrome yellow instrument display Central monochrome yellow instrument display Central two-tone instrument display 

 Driver's height-adjustable seat Driver's and front passenger’s height-adjustable seats Driver's and front passenger’s height-adjustable seats 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter 

 Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Front electric windows Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows 

 Remote control central locking with deadlocks Remote control central locking with deadlocks Remote control central locking with deadlocks 

 Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags 

 Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags 

 Full-size spare wheel with jack, crank and towing ring Full-size spare wheel with jack, crank and towing ring Puncture repair kit 

 Electronic Stability Programme with Intelligent traction control system Electronic Stability Programme with Intelligent traction control system Electronic Stability Programme with Intelligent traction control system 

 Electric parking brake with Hill Park Assist Electric parking brake with Hill Park Assist Electric parking brake with Hill Park Assist 

 
ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL    

1.6 VTi 120hp £17,305 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £18,005 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

1.6i THP 155hp EGS   £21,305 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

> DIESEL    

1.6HDi 110hp £18,745 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £19,445 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

1.6HDi 110hp EGS  £19,945 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £21,745 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

2.0HDi 138hp EGS  £21,045 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £22,845 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROËN GRAND C4 PICASSO 

MODEL VTR VTR+ EXCLUSIVE 

   Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat 

   Acoustic laminated side windows and anti-theft alarm 

   Dark tinted rear side and tailgate windows with chrome inserts 

   Aluminium scuff plates (front) 

   Electrically folding door mirrors 

   Rear parking sensors 

   Dark-tinted rear side and tailgate windows 

   Opening tailgate window with sunblind & luggage retention net 

   Kerb side lights (under the door mirrors) 

   Carpet mats in row 1 and 2 

   Electrochrome rear-view mirror with child surveillance mirror 

   Automatic illumination of headlamps 

   Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers 

  >PLUS Rear pneumatic suspension 

  Roof bars Roof bars (silver) 

  Row two window sunblinds Row two and three window sunblinds 

  Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack) Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack) 

  Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats 

  Leather steering wheel Leather steering wheel 

SPECIFICATIONS >PLUS Front fog lights Front fog lights with chrome inserts 

 Manual air conditioning with dual temperature setting Manual air conditioning with dual temperature setting Automatic air conditioning with dual zone setting 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with 6 speakers RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player 

 16" 'Lofoten' steel wheels with wheel covers 16" ‘Managua’ alloy wheels 16" ‘Managua’ alloy wheels 

 Seven individual seats Seven individual seats Seven individual seats 

 Central monochrome yellow instrument display Central monochrome yellow instrument display Central two-tone instrument display 

 Driver's height-adjustable seat Driver's and front passenger’s height-adjustable seats Driver's and front passenger’s height-adjustable seats 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter 

 Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Front electric windows Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows 

 Remote control central locking with deadlocks Remote control central locking with deadlocks Remote control central locking with deadlocks 

 Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags Front lateral and curtain airbags 

 Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags 

 Puncture repair kit Puncture repair kit Puncture repair kit 

 Electronic Stability Programme with Intelligent traction control system Electronic Stability Programme with Intelligent traction control system Electronic Stability Programme with Intelligent traction control system 

 Electric parking brake with Hill Park Assist Electric parking brake with Hill Park Assist Electric parking brake with Hill Park Assist 

 
ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL    

1.6 VTi 120hp £18,505 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £19,205 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

1.6i THP 155hp EGS   £22,505 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

> DIESEL    

1.6HDi 110hp £19,945 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £20,645 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

1.6HDi 110hp EGS  £21,145 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £22,945 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

2.0HDi 138hp EGS  £22,245 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £24,045 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 



MODEL AND OFFER COMPARISON GUIDE JULY 2010 

* Servicing Package, Scrappage Allowance and Finance Offers apply to customers for vehicles with customer orders declared and registered between 01/07/2010 and 31/07/2010 for registration by 31/07/2010.  All offers are subject to stock availability.  Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the 

www.citroen.co.uk website.  OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months' graduated vehicle excise duty.  Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers.  Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland. 

CITROËN C5 SALOON 

MODEL VTR VTR+ NAV EXCLUSIVE 

   Part leather upholstery with electrically adjustable front seats 

   Rear parking sensors 

   Interior mood lighting 

   Automatic electric parking brake and Hill Start Assist function 

   Front and rear carpet mats 

 Tyre pressure monitor   

 Laminated side windows 

  >PLUS Hydractive 3+ suspension 

  MyWay – colour satellite navigation. Live traffic information, European mapping and Bluetooth system (VTR+ 

NAV ONLY) 

Connecting Box - Bluetooth® system with USB socket 

  Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat 

  Rear centre armrest with ski-flap Rear centre armrest with ski-flap 

  Chrome effect side rubbing strips Chrome effect side rubbing strips and side window trims and exterior door handles 

  Automatic illumination of headlamps Automatic illumination of headlamps 

  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers 

  Front fog lights with chrome surrounds Front fog lights with chrome surrounds 

  Electrochrome rear view mirror Electrochrome rear view mirror 

SPECIFICATIONS >PLUS Electrically foldable door mirrors Electrically foldable door mirrors 

 16" steel wheels with ‘Lapland’ wheel covers 17" alloy wheels (16" on 1.6HDi only) 17" alloy wheels (18" alloy wheels on 3.0HDi V6 Auto only) 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer with colour screen 

 Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Halogen headlamps with cornering lights Halogen headlamps with cornering lights Halogen headlamps with cornering lights 

 Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows 

 Automatic air conditioning Automatic dual-zone air conditioning Automatic dual-zone air conditioning 

 Leather steering wheel with décor inserts Leather steering wheel with décor inserts Leather steering wheel with chrome effect inserts 

 Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel 

 Height-adjustable driver’s seat Driver and front passenger height-adjustable seats Driver and front passenger height-adjustable seats 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner 

 Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Remote control central locking + deadlocks Remote control central locking + deadlocks Remote control central locking + deadlocks 

 Anti-theft alarm Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser 

 Seven Airbags Seven Airbags Seven Airbags 
 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control 

 Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) 

 Intelligent traction control system Intelligent traction control system (Exc. Auto) Intelligent traction control system (Exc. Auto) 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> PETROL    

2.0i THP 155hp  £20,795 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

> DIESEL    

1.6HDi 110hp £19,195 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £20,795 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

2.0HDi 160hp  £22,195 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £23,095 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

2.0HDi 160hp Auto  £23,695 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £24,595 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

3.0HDi V6 240hp Auto   £28,295 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

 
 



 

 

CITROËN C5 TOURER  
MODEL VTR VTR+ NAV EXCLUSIVE 

   Part leather upholstery with electrically adjustable front seats 

   Electric tailgate (opening and closing) 

   Rear parking sensors 

   Interior mood lighting 

   Automatic electric parking brake and Hill Start Assist function 

   Front and rear carpet mats 

   Tyre pressure monitor 

 Laminated side windows   

>PLUS Hydractive 3+ suspension 

  MyWay – colour satellite navigation. Live traffic information, European mapping and Bluetooth system 

(VTR+ NAV ONLY) 

Connecting Box - Bluetooth® system with USB socket 

  Rechargeable torch in boot Rechargeable torch in boot 

  Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat Lumbar adjustment on driver's seat 

  Rear centre armrest with ski-flap Rear centre armrest with ski-flap 

  Chrome effect side rubbing strips Chrome effect side rubbing strips and side window trims and exterior door handles 

  Automatic illumination of headlamps Automatic illumination of headlamps 

  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers 

SPECIFICATIONS  Front fog lights with chrome surrounds Front fog lights with chrome surrounds 

  Electrochrome rear view mirror Electrochrome rear view mirror 

 >PLUS Electrically foldable door mirrors Electrically foldable door mirrors 

 Roof bars Roof bars Silver roof bars 

 16" steel wheels with ‘Lapland’ wheel covers 17" alloy wheels (16" on 1.6HDi only) 17" alloy wheels (18" alloy wheels on 3.0HDi V6 Auto only) 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer with colour screen 

 Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter Cruise control and speed limiter 

 Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel Height and reach adjustable steering wheel 

 Halogen headlamps with cornering lights Halogen headlamps with cornering lights Halogen headlamps with cornering lights 

 Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows 

 Automatic air conditioning Automatic dual-zone air conditioning Automatic dual-zone air conditioning 

 Leather steering wheel with décor inserts Leather steering wheel with décor inserts Leather steering wheel with chrome effect inserts 

 Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel 

 Height-adjustable driver’s seat Height-adjustable front seats Height-adjustable front seats 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner 

 Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Remote control central locking + deadlocks Remote control central locking + deadlocks Remote control central locking + deadlocks 

 Anti-theft alarm Anti-theft alarm Anti-theft alarm 

 Seven Airbags Seven Airbags Seven Airbags 
 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control 

 Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) 

 Intelligent traction control system Intelligent traction control system (Snow mode on Auto) Intelligent traction control system (Snow mode on Auto) 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> DIESEL    

1.6HDi 110hp £20,295 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £21,895 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance  

2.0HDi 160hp  £23,295 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £24,195 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

2.0HDi 160hp Auto  £24,795 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance £25,695 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

3.0HDi V6 240hp Auto   £29,395 + 9.9% Elect 3 or 4 Years 0% Finance 

 



 

 

CITROËN C-CROSSER 

MODEL VTR+ EXCLUSIVE  

  Six-CD autochanger 

  Rear parking sensors 

  Xenon headlights with washer function 

  Chrome and aluminium effect interior inserts 

  Chrome side steps 

  Leather seat trim with heated front seats and electric 

  Rear privacy glass (rear side and tailgate) 

Exterior chrome inserts  
>PLUS Bluetooth® system 

 Silver roof bars Silver roof bars 

 Front fog lights Front fog lights 

 Leather steering wheel and gear knob Leather steering wheel and gear knob 

 Underfloor foldaway two-seat bench in row three Underfloor foldaway two-seat bench in row three 

SPECIFICATIONS Split opening tailgate Split opening tailgate 

 Slide and tilt adjustable seats in row two Slide and tilt adjustable seats in row two 

 Front centre adjustable armrest Front centre adjustable armrest 

 Driver's height-adjustable seat Driver's height-adjustable seat 

 Front and rear electric windows Front and rear electric windows 

 Automatic climate control with pollen filter Automatic climate control with pollen filter 

 16" alloy wheels 18" alloy wheels 

 Anti-theft alarm and transponder immobiliser Anti-theft alarm and transponder immobiliser 

 Remote control central locking + deadlocks Remote control central locking + deadlocks 

 RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player 

 Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors 

 Automatic illumination of headlights and automatic rain-sensitive wipers Automatic illumination of headlights and automatic rain-sensitive wipers 

 Height adjustable steering wheel Height adjustable steering wheel 

 Multi-function on-board trip computer Multi-function on-board trip computer 

 Cruise control Cruise control 

 4WD with selectable control system – 2WD/4WD/lock-up mode 4WD with selectable control system – 2WD/4WD/lock-up mode 

 Curtain and front lateral airbags Curtain and front lateral airbags 

 Driver's and front passenger's airbags Driver's and front passenger's airbags 

 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with Traction Control Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with Traction Control 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

 
ENGINE OTR PRICE* OTR PRICE* 

> DIESEL   

2.2HDi 156hp £24,345 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  £27,120 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  

2.2HDi156hp Auto 

DCS 
£25,545 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  £28,320 + 9.9% Elect 3 Finance  

 

  
 



 

 

CITROËN C6 
MODEL EXCLUSIVE 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 JBL Hi-Fi system 

 NaviDrive Pack - RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player, colour satellite navigation, live traffic information, European mapping, 30GB hard drive and Bluetooth® system  

 Driver's seat/head-up display/door mirror/steering wheel memories 

 Mokunto wood inserts 

 Electric steering column adjustment 

 Lane departure warning system 

 Front and rear parking sensors 

 Speed sensitive rear spoiler (V6 only) 

 Heated leather seats 

 Xenon dual-function directional headlamps with washer jets 

 Head-up display 

 Active bonnet (V6 only) 

 Front driver’s and front passenger’s seat with five adjustments 

 18" alloy wheels 

 Hydractive 3+ suspension 

SPECIFICATIONS Automatic air conditioning with dual-zone temperature settings and soft diffusion system 

 Cruise control with speed limiter 

 Electric parking brake 

 Height and reach adjustable leather steering wheel 

 Electrochrome rear view mirror 

 Electrically adjustable and heated, anti-glare folding door mirrors 

 Front and rear fog lights 

 Automatic illumination of headlamps and rain-sensitive windscreen wipers 

 Acoustic laminated side windows 

 Anti-theft alarm 

 Remote control central locking + deadlocks 

 Tyre pressure monitor 

 Electronic stability programme (ESP) and traction control 

 9 Airbags 

 Variable power assisted steering 

 ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) and Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA) 
 

ENGINE OTR PRICE* 

> DIESEL  

2.2HDi 173hp Auto £34,995 

3.0HDi V6 240hp Auto £37,895 

 



 

 

 

CRÉATIVE TECHNOLOGIE 


